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Professor to stand trial for stabbing

~ /Vews
McConnell Hall gets a
faceltft that includes
hookups to the campus
backbone network

See page X
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ssociatc Art professor
John Willard L'Hote will
stand trial for allegedly

stabbing UI tutor Jose-Luis
Palacios at John's Alley in the
early morning hours on Feb. 24.

Judge Patrick D. Costello con-
cluded it was more probable than
not that L'Hote had committed the
crime he is being charged with.

Palacios testified that L'Hote
came out of the bathroom, pushed
him out of the way and began
talking to Palacios'emale friend.
After about a minute, L'Hote
turned away from the girl and
pushed him again, he said.
Palacios said he told-L'Hote not to
push him.

"What happened then?" asked
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Robin Eckman.

"I felt a pain in my lower
abdominal," said Palacios. "I
looked down and saw the blade
getting out."

He said he watched L'Hote pull
his hand with the knife up into his
sleeve, turn around and try to
leave. Palacios said he grabbed
L'Hote from behind and told him,
"Give me the knife."

Palacios said that he and L'Hote
wrestled, and at one point, L'Hote

L'Hote out through the back door
and into the alley behind the bar.

Palacios said that he started to
feel cold and dizzy outside in the
alley. He looked down at his

stomach. "I saw like water getting
out of a fountain, but it was my
blood," he said.

Palacios testified that L'Hote
tried to stab him again while they

were out in the parking lot of
Gart's Sports and that he hit
L'Hote in the nose with the base
of his palm. He said three men
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Rockettes hold tryouts, film at eleven
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said to,him, "Don'.do anything
"" 'stupid .--Phfiiolos sard';ho didn''-

want anyone else inside to be cut
with the knife, so he pushed

The Society for Creative Anachronism briefcase brigade from the Ul law school
during Saturday's Mardi Gras parade.
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~Lifestyles.
International
Afternoon gives a
glimpse ofcultures
from around the globe.

See page 8.

: TOplC,::Fou :.lye ars to Gradruate?
(

'..QueStiOn'How,,:::miny years will it:tike
yo,ii: to,graduate?:;,;-.:.;,;;,.'I.'-'--

eih~t:-ui studsents said::
:"';:;.".I';;started out in onre" m jjoi':,",I'm in, the'ir Force ROTC,
",:an'd': then I decided to:go':-'. therefore I'm'ust:take 22
'into another..major.,'I;.think extra credits'on'top of what

you.are be,tter off:,with five I would normally
take."'e'ais

because'the're'is s'o -Mary Townsend
.much. information to under- . Junior, General Studies,
stand." (believes it will take her five

—,BruceNuxoll years to graduate)
Junior, Secondary

Education

"I want to take my time to
be sure that I do well. I'

could finish all my,classes in
four years but I don'.t want
to."'

—Kirstien Bond
Freshman, Resource

Recreatiori arid Tourism

~
Spolfs'omen

hoopsters
swept at home by
Montana schooLI.

See page 14.

Next %'eek's Questions:
(j) How.often do you:drink a}ccIho)7

fA) once/month fB) once/week (C) twice/week

fDJ ax/week or more fE) never

',t2) Have you ever'een in the trouble'ith
the law as a result of a)coho)7
bres/no/ettplain)

; (3) Why,do you drink (or„'not drink)?
fA) social.,'fB) stress. relief fC)'to-cjet

drunk fDJ-othei

What is EASEL 7g/C gESfII/SE?
Electric Response is a direct line to the students of the University

of Idaho —via the Internet —that gives students a chance to voice
their opinions about hot topics. Each Tuesday issue poses a new

question(s) or topic and invites students and faculty to respond. The
most relevant and werful uotes will be ublished each week. To
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Years Taken to Graduate
In this survey, 100 students were polled, person-to-person.

respond, e-mail your message to argpoll(c&uidaho.edu with your
name, phone number, major, and class standing. Messages without
this information will be ignored, and all messages may be edited at
the Argonaut's discretion. Letters to the Editor should be addressed
as such and sent to arglettersuidaho.edu. News tips, press rclcas-
es, or other information should be sent to arggeneralluidaho.edu.
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12:09p.m. Thursday, Mar. 2—
There was a false alarm in the
Gooding wing of Wallace
Complex.

10:32p.m. Thursday, Mar. 2—
Gunshots were heard coming
from behind the Collette Theatre.

10:19a.m. Friday, Mar. 3—A
false alarm sounded at the Police
Sub Station.

10:53 a.m. Friday, Mar. 3—A
caller reported a dog and a bicy-
cle chained to a gas pipe at
Renfrew Hall.

11:12p.m. Friday, Mar. 3—
There was a false fire alarm on
the first floor of the Student
Union.

1:26a.m. Saturday, Mar. 4—A
false fire alarm sounded in
McConnell Hall.

3:13p.m. Saturday, Mar. 4—A
12 foot aluminum skiff was

stolen from the UI Meat
Processing plant.

8:11a.m. Sunday, Mar. 5—
Two stray cattle were reported
walking in and out of traffic on
Perimeter Dr. near the cattle
farm.

9:17a.m. Sunday, Mar. 5—A
caller reported going to work at 9
a.m. at the P.E. Building and
finding the doors unlocked.
Police searched the building but
found nothing suspicious. Later,
someone from the P.E. building
called back to say that the doors
had been locked, but not shut.

3:36 p.m. Sunday, Mar. 5—
Police received a hang-up 911
call. The phone was off the hook
when police called back.

8:42 p.m. Sunday, Mar. 5—A
caller reported that three male
college students in a red Toyota

Notes from the scanner Police F
Fog

pick-up stole a mail drop box.
6:43 a.m. Monday, Mar. 6—A

fire was reported in the basement
of Wallace Complex. It was a
false alarm.

10:30a.m. Monday, Mar. 6—
A black and white Chevy S10
pick-up was reported blocking
the alley behind the Sweet
Avenue House.

2:05 p.m. Monday, Mar. 6—A
hit and run was reported in the
parking lot of the UI bookstore.
The caller said a blue Chevy
Cavalier was hit by a brown Ford
Ranger.—compiled by Shelby Beck
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Getting ready for
the outside world

The followmg career preparation
programs wdl be offered this week
by Cooperative Education and
Career Services.

There will be a Cooperative
Education Orientation today from
12:30-1:15p.m. in Room 103 of
the Education Building. They will
also offer an Internship Search
Club tomorrow from 4 p.m. to 5
p.m. Students must pre-register
with Cooperative Education. before
attending the search club.

They would also like to remind
students of the Career Fair at
Washington State University which

takes place tomorrow from noon to
4 p.m. in the Compton Union
Building Ballroom. For further
information call Cooperative
Education at 885-5822 or stop by
Education 204.

Career Services will offer an
Orientation at 3:30 p.m. today, and
the Off-Campus Job Search on
Thursday also at 3:30 p.m. All
workshops are free but pre-regis-
tration is recommended. For more
information visit the Career
Services Center in Brink Hall or
call 885-6121.

Student harassment to be

Wilderness
endangered

Dr. Reed Noss will be the fea-
tured speaker for Thursday's
Wilderness Issues Colloquium.
Noss will speak in the College
of Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences at 7 p.m. in-Room 10
that night.

He will give a talk on The
Reality 'and Utility of the
Endangered Ecosystem Concept.

Noss is an assistant professor
at Oregon State University and a
research associate at both the
University of Idaho and Stanford
University. He received the

I
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colloquium:
ecosystem s
1993 Pew Scholars Award in
Conservation and the
Environment. He is currently the
editor of Conservation Biology,
the most widely cited journal in
the field of applied ecology.

Noss is on the board of direc-
tors of the Wildlands Project and
the Natural Areas Association.
He also presides on the board of
governors of the Society for
Conservation Biology.

For further information please
call Greg Gollbcrg at 882-7859.

The followin'g

positions are
available for the
academic year

95-96:

~ Argonaut Editor

~ Argonaut
Advertising

Manager

came out, but L'Hote ran away
before he could get him to the
police station.

"I was feeling really bad, so I
didn't really care if he got away,"
he said.

Moscow Patrol Sergeant Dan
Bruce testified that he went with
two other officers to L'Hote's res-
idence at about 2:30 a.m. He said
L'Hote told him he wasn't sur-
prised to see them and that he
wanted to tell his side of the story.

Bruce said L'Hote told him that
he had become involved in an
altercation with a person that he
didn't'know, and that he had
antagonized the individual.

In, cross-examination, L'Hote's
attorney Wynn Mosman asked
Bruce if he thought L'Hote had
been drinking.

"I wouldn't really call him
drunk, but he had been drinking,"
said Bruce.

L'Hote's arraignment is sched-
uled for Friday.

The University of Idaho campus
is invited to a debate between
Professors Elizabeth Brandt and
Jim Macdonald,'both from the UI
Law School, concerning the topic
of how gay students are being
harassed in the Residence Halls.

The debate will take place this

evening at 6 p m. in the
Gault/Upham Hall Party Room on
the Second Floor.

Everyone interested in the topic
is encouraged to attend the heated
discussion. For further information
contact Resident Director Diana
Glennon at 885-8970.

Women's Center offers
two scholarships

Applications are now available at
the Women's center for two schol-
arships for single parents —both
have an application deadline of
March 31, 1995.

The Agnes Eikum Chase
Memorial Scholarship is available
to a single parent who is the prima-
ry caregiver of a child or children;
students of single parents are also
available. Applicants must be full
time undergraduate, returning or
continuing students.

Freshman applicants must have
graduated in the upper 10 percent
of their class, had a composite
ACT score of 23 or SAT
verbal/math score of 1100 or bet-
ter.

The Shirley Grossman Caldwell
scholarship is available to single
feinale parents enrolled at the
University of Idaho. Applicants
may be undergraduate, graduate,
returning or continuing student sta-
tus, and must show financial need.

-HOBBlES-
Come See Our

New Educational Toy Department
Brio ~ Playmobile ~ Geo Safari ~ Creativity for Kids

Alex Arl Center
also: Books ~ Puzzles ~ Games ~ Chemistry & Science Experiments

Architectural Model Building Supplies ~ Top Quality Model
Railroad Kits ~ Radio Control Models and Supplies ~ Model

Rocketry Doll House Kits ~ Miniatures ~ Military Simulations
~ Breyer Horses - Erector Sets ~ And Much More

SONETMIRG FOR EVERYONE-.
Hodgin's Drug 8 Hobby

307 South Main ~ Moscow 882-5536
Special Orders Welcome ~ Layaway Available„

I.HoTE.„...„, discussed at GaulttUpham

gAll SERVICESi
Receive $2.00 oH all services

I including our 14-point complete I
lube, oil and filter service

I

341L llhsVly81

NO

APP0INTMENT
INECENAIH

Performance I
PyNlOIL Protection

Quality

I I
326 Troy Hwy 883 3141

I Not Valid With Any Other Offer.
One Coupon Per Customer

Qffer Expires 3/31/95

~ Gem of the
Mountains Editor

~ KUOI Station
Manager

All positions are
paid and are hired
through the ASUI.

Must be a regis-
tered student. If

interested, pick up
an application and
job description at

the ASUI Office on
the first floor of the

Student Union

415 S. Washington 882-2123

PAHZP 6'g8FZ

S~.OO OFF
ANY REGULAR PRICED

INOVIE RENTAL
Open Sunday - Thursday 10am - 10pm
Friday 8 Saturday 10am - 11pm

ONE COUPON PER ACCOUNT PER DAY

EXP. 3-21-95

MICRO
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-24'8
AAIIiSsiOII 51.75

Mar. 7-8

TWIN DRAGONS
4:30, 7:00 & 9:30

Mar. 9-15
INTERVIEW WITH

THE t/AMPIRE

6:006 9:15

Midnight Movie
March 10 81 11

INTEkvicw WITH fHE VIIIII'IkE
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McConnell Hall gets facelift, connection to network
Dormitory will

De first to meet
federal
guidelines
Russ Wright

,:C

ys

University of Idaho students can
look forward to some newly reno-
vated, state-of-the-art dormitory
rooms next fall.

McConnell Hall is getting a $2
million facelift, although some
might call it a total organ trans-
plant. McConnell Hall and its twin
dormitory, Shoup Hall, were built
in 1958.

University Residences Director
Roger Oettli said McConnell will
be the first residence hall on cam-
pus to meet the federal guidelines
provided in the Americans with
Disabilities Act. A new elevator is
being added to the south end of the
building to help meet those guide-
lines. In addition, there will be five
handicapped-accessible rooms and
one full handicapped-accessible
apartment.

"This will help us to attract feder-
al conferences to campus," said
Oettli. Residence halls are often
used during the summer to provide
living space for conference atten-
dees as well as a variety of sports
camps which take advantage of
UI's near-empty facilities in the
summer.

Students living in McConnell hall
next fall can look forward to super-
single rooms each of which will
boast a sink, telephone and cable
access, along with a direct link to
the campus backbone computer
system.

Stuart Davis, associate director of
housing, said students with comput-
ers would have to buy an Ethernet
adapter which currently costs about
$150.

"They'l probably drop in price

This color drawing of what McConnell Hall will look like after the renovation was done by Joe Ferry,
just like everything else is in the ing prime-time usage hours. A con- versity has purchased, saving stu-
computer industry," said Davis. stant busy signal is a p'otent dents additional money given the
Thc adapters are comparable in reminderof the popularity.ofe-mail .high plices of word processing and
price to a 14.4K modem, but the and.the Internet among'stadents other software..Connecting to.the
adapters will provide students with and faculty. Students ti'ed in university by modem does not
much higher rates of data transfer. through the Ethernet will never allow for the use of the same soft-

As many students with modems have to worry about busy signals. war'e as the campus backbone does.
know, it is becoming nearly impos- Additionally, the adapters will For students who don't have a com-
sible to access e-mail accounts dur- allow the use of software the uni- puter, approximately six to eight

a fifth-year architecture student.

computers will bc set up in the
basement.

,McCnnnell Hall will also be con-
nected'o th'e 'Vandal C'aid system
as well. The Vandal Card will pro-
vide security for the building by
restricting outside access in addi-
tion to allowing students to set up
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specials
ASUI OUTDOOR RENTAL CENTER

S)rect
l .

di(4
I

the
garden

lounge
Nhsnlls nMhh

~ Blue Monday: $2 drinks from our list
~ Tuesday: $1 wells & drafts all day
~ Wednesday: any beverage 1/2 price 8-10 p.m.
~ Thursday: Happy Hour prices till 10 p.m.

in the moscow hotel

go +jig
~

Iles ggc
yxee p,at c„

408 Moscow S 9>
So. Man Idaho,

I"or Summer
~ ~

(NORiVIAI.LY S I 70)

HOURS: h1ONDA Y 'R/DA Y6'Ahr - 9Phf
SA TURDA Y9AhI - 3Phi

ecAcN

~ N0ihi

S4 ~q~
Fdh TIOO MONTHS

MARCH 17 - 27
10 PAYS FOR TH< F'RlC< OF 5

DOWN HILL SKI PACKAGES
0 CROSS COUNTRY SKI PACKAGES
e TELEMARK SKI PACKAGES
~ SNOW SHOES
0 CLIMBING GEAR

WHITEWATER GEAR
0 OUTDOOR CLOTHING
e TENTS, SLEEPING BAGS, STOVES 8C MORE!

APVAN(ED RE5<RVATION5 ACC%FTED

For more information stop by the Outdoor rental Center in
the Basement of the Student Union or Call us at 885-6170 between

10:00 am and 4:30 pm Monday through Friday.
We will be closed during Spring Break from

March 8through March 26,
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Alpha Zeta to
gather

Alpha Zeta Honarary Society
will meet Tuesday, March 7, in
Room 62 of the Agricultural
Science Building.

ENVI discusses
Paradise Creek

UI's ENVI will meet tomorrow
at 6:30 p.m. in the Beanery in
downtown Moscow. Topics will
include Paradise Creek cleaning
to take place Saturday. For more
information call Marya at 882-
7912.

Texas professor
talks about beef

Professor Bill Mica, an animal
science professor from Texas
A&M, will be speaking at a lun-

cheon Thursday at 12:30 p.m. in
the Morin Room at Wallace
Complex. The topic of discussion
will be "Careers in the Beef
Industry." To RSVP call Jason
Tindall at 883-3273 or Maureen
Olsen at 882-9628.

Attention
Golden Key
members

There will be a Golden Key
Honor Society Regional
Conference from March 31-April
2 at WSU. Members must register
before March 10 for $15 and $20
thereafter. Cost includes two
meals, a T-shirt and the confer-
ence. For further information call
Shelley Thomas at 885%883.

GLBA to meet
The Ul Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual

Association will meet
Wednesdays at 6:30p.m. For fur-

ther information call 885-2691.
Confidentiality is ensured.

Need help with
the GRE?

The university is not providing
free GRE tutoring this semester,
so those seeking help with the
quantitative portion of the GRE
should contact Susan at 882-5329
in order to form a small group to
share the expenses of tutoring.
The group's first meeting will
occur shortly aAer Spring Break.

Nomen's
History Month
Presentations

On Tuesday the Women'
Center will host "An Accounting
of 5 Decades in the Women'
Movement," which will feature
Louise Shadduck —a journalist,
author and activist for women'
issues for more than 50 years. On

Wednesday Alice C. Fletcher.
Special Agent and Anthropologist
in Nez Perce Country, 1889-
1892," will be presented by
Caroline Carley —a UI Research
Associate in the Lab of
Anthropology. Both programs
will begin at 12:30 p.m. in the
Women's Center Lounge unless
indicated otherwise. For more
information please call 885-6616.

Circle K Club to
convene

The Circle K International
Club —a college-level branch of
Kiwanis —will meet at 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday in the Russet Room of
the Student Union. New commu-
nity service activities will be dis-
cussed. New members are always
welcome.

A.'1'gol~1B1Xt
Editorin Chief, 885-7825

Chris Miller

Opinion Editor, 885%924
Brandon Nolta

Nevvs Editor, 885-7715
Shelby Dopp

Lifestyles Editor, 885-2219
Amy Ridenour

Sports Editor, 885-7705
Dan Eckles

Outdoors Editor, 885-2221
Dennis Sasse

Photo Editor
Jeff Curtis

Copy Editor
Kel Mason

Advertising Manager,
88$-7794

Travis Quast
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Noah Sutherland
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TIra Argonaut is published on Tuesdays
and Fridays August-May and Ia avail-
able free on campus and in Moscow.
Mail subscifptions are $15/semester or
$25/year. It is published by the
Communications Board of the
Associated Students-University of
Idaho. Opinions expressed herein are
the writer', not those of the Assodaicd
Students of the University of Idaho, the

faculty, the university or its Board of
Regents. Tiu Argonaui is a member of
the Associated Collegiate Press, the
College Newspaper Business and
Advertising Ivhnagera Assodation and

subscribes io the Sodeiy of profesaiori-
al Journalists'ode of Ethics.

Ali advertising is subject io accepuince

by Tfra Argohaut, which reserves the
right to rejed any ad copy, The Argoisnri

does not assume financial responsibility
for iyqmy aphical errors in advertising
unless an error materially affeds the
ad's meaning, as determined by ihe Ad

Manager. Liability of Tire Argonaui shall

not exceed the cost of ihe advertisement
in which the error occurred, imd the
refund nrcredit will begivrni for the
first mcorred insertion only.
Makcgoods must bo called in io the
advertising manager within 7 working
da) a.
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Christine Ermey
Staff

Ball gowns and uniforms
adorned the third annual
Washington State University and
University of Idaho Joint Services

. Military Ball held at the WSU
Compton Union Building
Saturday night.

Nearly 560 cadets, midshipmen,
unit commanders and special
guests attended the cadet orga-
nized event. The purpose of thc
ball is to bring Army, Navy, Air
Force and Marine ROTC detach-
ments from the two universities
together to socialize and improve
joint services relations. Also
attending the ball were Moscow
Mayor Paul Agidius and Ul Vice
Provost Dr. George Simmons.

Maj. Gen. James L. Hobson,
Commanders of the Air Force
Special Operations Command in
Hurlburt Field, Fl. served as guest
speaker for the event. In October
1983, Hobson flew the first air-
craft that dropped U.S. Army
Rangers at Point Salines Airfield
during the Grenada rescue opera-

tion, and as a result was awarded
the MacKay Trophy for most
meritorious flight of the year.

"I want every one of you out
there to know that no matter what
uniform you'e wearing, that our
profession is a noble profession,"
Hobson said.

Hobson spoke of the results of a
poll he read about in the New
York Times about six months
ago. "The poll asked what institu-
tion in thc U.S. do you respect the
most," Hobson said, "They asked
3,000 people. It wasn't the con-
gress, it wasn't the clergy, it
wasn't the professionals, it was
thc U.S. Military. This was not
the first time thc military was at
the top of the most respected
institutions in the U.S."

Thc 1995 Joint Military ball
focused on the 50th Anniversary
of World War II, with the theme,
"Remember the Past." The event
also included a formal dinner,
performances by WSU Jazz
Vocal Choir, and a sword arch
recognizing university seniors.

Capt. Beth Huber of the Ul

Army ROTC presented the 62
graduating seniors from both uni-
versities, 12 from the UI Army
ROTC Chrisman Battalion, 10
from the WSU Army ROTC
Cougar Battalion, 14 from the
combined WSU and UI Air Force
ROTC and 26 from the combined
Ul and WSU Naval and Marine
ROTC,

At the end of Hobson's speech,
he was presented with Honorary
Certificates, making him an
Honorary Vandal and Cougar, a
WSU sweatshirt and a UI sweat-
shirt, and a book called Palouse
Country, signed by all the cadet
core battalion commanders from
both universities.

"Someday when you'e sitting
on your porch, rocking, you can
look back and say, I did some-
thing for my country," Hobson
said. "When you come into the
military you may be asked to give
your life for your country. So bc
proud of your uniform, be proud
of the men and women in all the
services, who really do thc job for
this country."

joint services ball brings
together university military

MCCONNELL +FROM PAGE3

accounts to use laundry facilities
which will be installed in the base-
ment of McConnell.

The new McConnell will also
boast features making it a more
private facility than other residence
halls. Communal show ers have had
walls added to enhance privacy.
Sinks in the common bathrooms
will be walled in to afford a more
private atmosphere.

"We'e tried to place more of an
emphasis on privacy," said Oettli.
Instead of finding cinder block
walls in their rooms, students will
have drywalled rooms with addi-
t iona I insulation added for noise
reduction along with individual
controls for room temperature.

Funding for the remodeling is
provided through a 20-year loan
which University Residences will
have to pay back. Contractors
Northwest, the construction com-
pany hired to remodel the hall, said
there are approximately 25
employees working to finish the
building by June. The company

said it is pretty much on schedule.
"We'e been happy with this

contractor," said Oettli. "We'e
had good luck with them." The hall
will have a new fire sprinkler sys-
tem installed throughout with a
sprinkler in each room. This added
feature will allow the university to
give the inside of the building a
more open look without having to
install heavy, metal fire doors all
through the building.

The west lawn of the building
will be dug up to be replaced with

a plaza which will connect to the
basement door of McConnell.

"The plaza can be used as a
catering site or for barbecues," said
Octtli. "It's also an inviting area
for poetry readings. The Outdoor
Program could use the area for
demonstrations on such things as
how to kayak."

McConnell will also have a
"guest room" which could be used

by visiting professors or even,
heaven forbid, visiting parents.

Experience the "Quick Return"
The fast and professional answer

to preparing your tax return

Adam Gardels
Staff

. Honors students at the University
of'Idaho are spearheading a book
drive to help establish a library in
Moscow's "sister city" in
Nicaragua.

The honors program "was look-

ing for something different, some-

thing ongoing" when they chose
their charity function for this year,
said Elizabeth DeHaas, chairperson

for the Honors Program Charity.
The Honors Program has teamed

up with the Moscow Sister City—a
community based organization

located in Moscow —to help satisfy
the needs of the people of Villa el
Carmen, Nicaragua.

"The Moscow Sister City. has
sent down a bunch of school sup-
plies and medical equipment to

. Villa cl Carmen, even an old ambu-

lance. Last year they sent down a

high school teacher. The communi-

ty showed her their needs," DeHaas

said.
The adopted city has many edu-

cational needs, DeHaas said. "The
teachers there might have a text
book and that's it. The chalk boards

are old, probably ones that we have

discarded. Many times the teachers

go unpaid; it's just expected," she
said.

Co-sponsoring the city, the hon-

ors students have pledged their
time to the Moscow Sister City
promising to work a food booth at

the Renaissance Fair in order to
raise money. "We have already
ordered $800 worth of Spanish
books," DeHaas said.

The Honors Program is encourag-

ing people to donate Spanish books

for the Nicaraguan library. Drop
off sites can be found at the Latah

County Library, the U I library, the

University Honors Center and the

Foreign Language Department.

Honors students send books
to library in Nicaragua

~ Bring your tax information in on Wednesday or
Friday and have it back the next day

~ We GUARANTEE that if your information is

brought in before 3:00 p.m., we will have it
back to you by 12:00 the next day

~ We will also electronically file your tax return,

To see if you qualify
call Rob Nloore & Company at

882-4222
Located in the Kenworthy Plaza

at 111S. Washington, Suite 0 3, Moscow
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the old-fashioned way.
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Decision likely
to be reached
Nfednesday
Melica Johnson
staff

A semester's worth of child care
debate could be over for the ASUI
Senate Wednesday if a decision is
reached on whether the Early
Childhood Center will be receiving
money.

The senate will vote on two dif-
ferent bills. The first bill leaves a
blank line after the dollar sign,
where an unspecified amount of
money from the ASUI General
Reserve would be donated to the
ECC (so an agreement. could be
made later as to how much money
the senate will give). The second
bill requests $ 10,000 from the
ASUI General Reserve to be donat-
ed to the ECC.

After weeks of not concluding
the issue, Senator Zahrah Sheikh,
addressed the topic at last week'
senate meeting. "Two weeks ago
when I brought my first bill, it
failed. You (the senate) said if I
brought up a bill which gave to the
ECC, you'd vote on it," Sheikh
said. "I don't see us going any-
where with it,"

Senator John Tesnohlidek said, "I
think they'e waiting for the prob-
lem to go away, which of course
it's not going to." Tcsnohlidek is in
favor of the bill.

"I think it's ironic that two weeks
ago we were so anxious when wc
knew we had a bigger audience and
we knew it was going to be covered
in the Argonaut —how anxious we
were to serve students and give to

students and do all we can to help
unfortunate'students...and two
weeks later we'e done absolutely
nothing," Tesnohlidek said at the
meeting.

Senator Jeremy Winter, Finance
Committee chair, said,'"I don'
think the senate has wanted it to die
(the bill). We brought it up and
that's what we'e here for." Winter
said the senators haven't wanted to
rush. "We want to make sure it is
well thought-out. If we just throw
it, it's going to cause problems in
the future."

Tesnohlidek, on the other hand is
worried that the senate won't soon
enough. "Another week goes by,
another two weeks and another two
weeks and a few more families
aren't going to be able to afford
child care," he said.

Winter would like to see ASUI
money go to a specific place for a
specific reason. "I don't like the
idea of $ 10,000 being randomly
given," Winter said, who is in favor
of a child care bill that would spec-
ify where the money would go
exactly.

Tesnohlidek feels that a lot of
people don't understand that the
$10,000 is coming out of the gener-
al reserve fund, which is currently
at $75,000. If the $75,000 isn'
used up, it goes into next year'
budget. "It's for emergencies just
like this one," Tesnohlidek said.

"I just hope that the past five
weeks of complete inactivity aren'
an indication of what's going to be
the future of ASVI because I think
we have the potential to do good on
this campus —if we don't get
caught-up in all this waiting around
for something to happen, without
actually taking action as a body,"
Tesnohlidek said of senators who
are worried about the ASUI image
and communication with students.

Another week goes
by, another two
weeks and another
two weeks, and a
few more families
aren't going to be
able to afford child
care.—John Tesnohlidek

ASUI Senator

Tesnohlidek also believes that
when senators have their own opin-
ions and their decisions made
ahead of time, they can construe
the bills anyway they want to.
"They can really say anything, or
they can present the facts about the
ECC," said Tesnohlidek of the
problems of misrepresentation.

"It's the way you present it and
that's how it is with everything,"
Winter said about how senators can
present a bill to the living groups
they represent in a biased manner."I'e been telling them both the
pros and cons, of how things are."

The previous bill, which would
have distributed $10,000 to approx-
imately 40 families to help them

pay for child care, was voted down
two weeks ago at the meeting.

Sheikh changed the bill to give
the $10,000 to the ECC directly
after the senate said they would
support it.

NEW DOMINO'S BUFFALO CHICKEN WINGS

Large One
Topping Pizza
Q/ith Two FREE

Cokes Only

$ .99
+ tax

- i
Two Medium
One Topping

Pizzas

Only

$ .99
+ tBx

a
5I: .

IN DOMINO'S W,E TRUST8SB—1 SSS

ECC child care debate not over Dog food lady delivers
Dawn Casey
Staff

An enterprising local woman
has created a unique niche in the

dog food industry —she delivers.
"Why shouldn't our canine

companions be able to order take
out?" asks Paula Rose, owner of
On The Spot Pro-Dog.

Rose, a student of Animal
Science at Washington State
University and enthusiastic
member of the dog world,
believes the need for dog food
delivery is substantial and hopes
to become the next "dog food
tycoon."

When Rose moved to Pullman

from Western Washington, she
discovered that the brand she
had been feeding her dogs was
not supplied by any stores in the
area. Dedicated to the brand, she
brought a truckload with her and

applied for a business lisence.
"This is a 'grass roots'og

food," she said, "Our best mar-
keting comes from people who
feed Pro-Dog, see the results on
their dogs, and then recommend

it to their friends and neighbors."
She has regular delivery

schedules in the Moscow-
Pullman area and will drop off
up to 25 bags of her product on a
customer's doorstep.

She will even carry the bag
inside the house, place it in the
customer's own container, and
carry the empty bag away. Some
customers simply leave a check
under the doormat, she said.

Even price conscious
dog'wnerscan benefit from taking

advantage of her delivery ser-
vice, she said. Her product—
including delivery —runs about
$ 10 less than other premium
brands.

Grocery store prices run less
than that for the same amount,
but many dog ow)ters are weary
of low grade ingredients and
vegetable proteins which are tax-
ing on the canine digestive sys-
tem.

For deliveries outside the city
limits, she charges 75 cents
extr'a, but also gives discounts
for large orders. Dog enthusiasts
can call for home delivery at
(509) 332-4421.
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Aaron Renney is dressed in a costume indicative of those worn by men from the Nez
Perce tribe for pow-wows and other celebrations.

I)

1)

Children of the world, dressed in traditional attire from l3 countries, entertain with songs from the Lion King movie
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Abby Savkar wears the Nettichulty with decorative Bindl
on her forehead, customary of women in India.

Maja Jadrovska proudly parades the Macedonian flag in
were represented in the flag procession.

gjkg
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traditional costome; I 06 countries
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Flags, food and fashion make up afternoon

Story by Val

Photos by

oreign lands laden with
ancient artifacts in muse-
ums or vision of exotic

tropical islands may be what
comes to mind whenever many
of us hear the word "culture."

Yet culture is a shared system that belongs to every
individual.

The International Afternoon of Culture, Costume,
and Cuisine held Saturday in the Student Union
Ballroom offered an elaborate view of the many and
varied cultures that are prevalent even within our
Moscow community.

Brinda Mahadevan, Student Chair of the event, com-
mented on the unique opportunity to coordinate the
third annual celebration.

"It is better and better every year. Many of us are
ignorant of the diversity in Moscow and not many uni-
versities provide the chance to take part in a cultural
exchange," Mahadevan said.

Mahadevan described thc event as "a synopsis of the
cultural diversity that exists herc."

Indeed, the program was diverse, displaying an array
of "culture, costume, and cuisine" from many coun-
tries.

Mohammad Kaleemullah, the Students'nternational
Association President, opened thc program with an
introduction of Kathleen Trotter from KWSU/NPR
Radio as the Mistress of Ceremonies.

Then the show began as Thc Border Highlanders, a
band of Scottish bagpipers lcd by Pipe Major Kirk
McMichael, ushered a procession of 106 flags, most of
them presented by members of the corresponding
country. The procession included 20 new flags in

addition to the 86 that were inaugurated by President
Zinser at last year's ceremony. The flags, which are on
display in the Student Union Ballroom, were proudly
waved by the bearers as Trotter introduced each of
them.

Pride was strong as the flags stood post and the
sounds of the bagpipers gave a certain dignity to the

ceremony.
Next on the program was Children of the World. A

large group of children, most of them from Family

aree Johnson

JeH Curtis

~ SEE CULTURE PACE f1

Housing, werc dressed in attire
from 13 countries and paraded
on stage to "reflect our past and
give hope to our future." The
audience smiled widely as the

children sang "Circle of Life" and "Hakuna Matata"
from The Lion King.

Following was Fashions of the World which present-
ed traditional as well as contemporary apparel from
various countries.

The fashion show began with the colorful clothing
of Africa that included such accessories as a bone han-
dled dagger and beads worn by some African women
indicating marital status.

An exquisite performance of classical dances from
India entertained the audience with the mystical move-
ments and the mesmerizing sounds of Indian music.

The group of girls, from ages 5-14, portrayed the
relationship between man and god through their ges-
tures. Five-year-old Sophy Sarkar was enchanting as
she danced the spiritual Manipuri, symbolizing love
for the Lord Krishna. All seven girls held mature com-
posure as they charmed the audience with their dances.

An extremely lively group of adult Bhangda dancers
from India followed with a gala of music and move-
ment.

Fine silks, handmade gold jewelry of gold and pre-
cious stones, and other elegant fabrics of India were
then shown. The fashions included everything from
everyday wear to clothing that takes up to a year to
create for religious ceremonies.

< Fashions from Asia included Korean children in hol-
iday wear, traditional Japanese wedding attire, a multi-
tude of Malaysian wears, and a demonstration of
sword posturing from the People's Republic of C;hina.

Asian wear held a manifold of styles from the
sophistication of high-slitted burgundy velvet dresses
from China to a father4aughter ensemble from the
Philippines.

During the break, cuisine from eight countries was
served as guests sat at tables adorned with decoration
from 40 countries. A representative from each country

Xiashler Pan models a silver silk Qipao, a tradi-
tional evening dress from the People's Republic
of China.

" '':i@Q4i+

Ankles are embraced by Chilanka, traditionally worn by dancers
front India.
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THE - jgjjgjY,'::, BUN jj,."':.".,: '"esxist? That'.his ta'be':it; because-
'Mo~':.:::.'.:,::.:,—.":.',.;::;:;:.;';-';:.':,'':.":,:Iiicreasirigly it seems Hollywood

. is content'.,to uinearith'ld ideas, slip
".'Oh, those cjever miikreting peo

'. them into a.I(iews Package'and then

PIC over at Pammount studios. I ship them out to.the mindless

can'ju'st imagine them sitting: ..mass~a, PUKE I Agree with ine?
"around at some..a@ice Iri West'. Welcome to.the minority.
,'o jjywood; searchingi for new .

'. - . Somebody must like this craP or
ays'o s'u'ck money fro'hat 'elu 'he studios wouldn't keep shovel«

sive demographic group,'the gen- "ng ' " '

eiation-Xers: «I know.:Lets make,. Which bririgs me back to The
i movie about the Brady Brunch, .:- Brady. Bunch Movie, the latest
'We'l regurgitate a bunch of.the installinent in what ought.to be

old story lines from the TV show knowri as the Hollywood "recycle

and toss in a few of the more infa- em." It s not as horrible as some

mous cliche lines PMom always. of th'e retreads like The Shadow or
said dori't'play ball in the house,» The Beverly Pillbillies and it's not

"pork cliops nr apple sauce," etc.). as goo d as some of the others

Oh, an'd lest we forget, we better rehashes like Dracula or

throw in some cheesy trarisparent Frankensueit( NoPe, Bunch lands

plot so we have an excuse to show somewhere in that blurry no-
man's land more affectionately
referred to as ".the re'ntal zone"

Well, the paramount marketing ('.e. not worth Paying $5 to see,
weasels ought to applaud them- but maybe not totally wo~h ignor-

selves —their plan worked. The mg ',
Brady Bunch Movie is currently But if You do decide to PloP the

mahng a killing at the box office. nickel down to see it, don't Set
But it leads one to ask the ques- Your hopes up; Bunch is just what

tton: just what in hell is going on youid expect to see—another look

in Hollywood? Is it possible at conceited Marcia, jealous Jan,

that all creativity has ceased to lispy Cindy, all knowing Mr.
Brady, subscrv ient Carol, eternal-

r

. ly happy%tice, horny. Greg; Peter '.::turned a corny TV. show. into a:..:,',:.;-, of the. Brady'.s,:There.'.was'homo- .

(how the heck'do you charicIerlze,: . corny,'movie „'",.;:','':, ';:.:;.'::::.',':;;::s'exuality (a;.young geIil-frsiend of,
Peter?), aiid oveily zealous siifety:; ..,:So'if y'ou'ie feeling a.bit;nohst'al-'-.'::,:.:,Maicia,'s':h'as a ciush on:her), dis-
monitor,:Bobby, ': .',''..': '::'::::.:;::,:gicfor'.the grososvye'Brady,'s, go'':: "; ':: functioun (Jan.hai:to deil wIth.

Yup, more. booty'slacks,: poly-:.::::.",'check it out,'f you'e like me,-:. ':::,:being. the middle child with tlie
ester bell bottoms, groovy...';70s.:.,;,' '. catch ahieruri or w'ait for'he video.'."-'. perfect oldeei sister), and finuiljy,
architectuie,'a'nd happy'resolu- -::::""."You won'.t be mIsslnsg"anyrIhing,'::-:-':.:,:.;:: sexual.innusendous (there 'iir'e a

lot'ions

to those'daimed'pinhches the:.''-:-'.:";::;,'.,::."-. '. -', „—Brett Ciaig;:;..:.'oef'referen'cues to'sex thit'aie soirie-.
Bradys:always'sesseiii,'to,be. falling.:,'.: -:.:,::::::;;:.".:'- '"; ...,.;::"'::" ".."":.',".,":,"":tiines"fuiiny).
into. '::,;.:-',:.:': '","''.::-": ",:- ',; .:'::,;::::,:!LiE'::BRADY:BUNCH i ".':::; ''''. ','t'is v'ery'difficult for'mi to ."
Thanks, but no;:thanks "::.., ':.:,::PARl-:jl-:' " ".-,:::::.::-:.:":reviewthis'movie for thirigs like,

'f

there's

orie�thirig

Bun'sue'-,; .::'.:"'."-.. ':,,::,:::.,'.:,;:,,r:,'actingi,'diiecnting",:and:storyline,
ceeds at,:it's casting..Christine .:,:".',:::This.'weekI:chose to go and see .This movie is iupposed to beistu- .
Taylor really looks and acts like.': ':,:The Bia'dy'unch; I.went in'-:: . pid and Soiofy and is all'of tliose
Marcia —I mean"exactly; And, „expectirig a stupid'movie based::-::,things and more." It,does have
Gary Cole manages to miiriic.Mr, . 'pon getting cheap laughs from:;: ":: .:Shilly Long in it,as Caiol"Brady',
Brady's voice to'a tee..OIIvia;.. r . du(nb antidotes taken;frorm the,",:: .

': ieaffirming that shesreal lyse never
Hack looks and lisps just like hei':: original televisiori show.'hat is .::'.,:had'a career outside of Cheeis.
TV cousnterpait, Cindy. All-that': exactly what l.got. ':;.-' 'heie are a.lot.'of other,a'ctors'that.;
fine and'wonderful, but so wh'at? I:- . Now, I,'ve established.that'it .:you might recognize from'other
mean if they wanted to, they. could was a dumb movie,'but sornethings 'movies but I assure you th'at:you
make'a movie about stone age ':happeried while I was watching:: . -.probably don't know their names
people and make them look exact- the movie. I began looking past:. 'any better than I do.
ly like the'Flintsto —oh...that's .,how dumb the movie was arid .

' do recommend this movie; for
right, they did that already. Point started really'enjoying it for what video rental or watching on cable:
is, making a movie based on an't was DUMB.l. I started laughing television as it was intended to be
idea that's'already been . at all the cheap jokes, thinking 'iewed in its entirety.
done isn't tough, and it', certainly ..how much the actress portraying But if you'e bored and needing
not creative. ': .;..Marcia really in fact looked like a few.laughs maybe you.wouldn'.

In all fairness, The Brady Bunch;.the original Marcia. mind drop'ping five bucks and
Movie really isn't a failure. In all honesty there were some going to see it, or better yet three-
Paramount achieved exactly what clever twists applied with today's fifty at a discounted time.
they setout toachieve: they:.: issues and the "groovy" lifestyle . —Mike Campbell
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Valaree Johnson
Staff

The year is 1857. On March 8,
thousands of female garment and
textile workers demonstrate their
rights in New York City in opposi-
tion to the horrible working condi-
tions

Later March 8 was declared
International Women's Day. In
commemoration of this day and
Women's History Month, the
Women's Center has put together a
program to "remember the ladies."

Kimberley Bouchard, Education
Programmer of the Women'
Center, says the program will fea-
ture many angles from a historical
to contemporary look at women'

history.
"There is a cultural representation

separate from men that has some
huge holes to fill," Bouchard says.
"This program gives just a taste of
what women have done."

Ellen Kittel, History Professor at
Ul, kicked off the program last
Wednesday with her speech "Be

CULTURE FRoM PAGE9

All You Can Be...Join a Convent."
Kittle talked about the 12th century
Christian mystic Hildegard of
Bingen whose music and writing
has seen a revival in the last
decade.

Today, Louise Shadduck, a jour-
nalist, author, and activist for
women's issues for 50 years, will
give an account of the women'
movement in the last five decades
and her observations of the key
happenings during the last half cen-
tury in the women's movement his-
tory.

Caroline Carley, Research
Associate at the UI Lab of
Anthropology, will present a slide
presentation March 8 on the work
of Alice C. Fletcher, special agent
and anthropologist in the Nez Perce
country from 1889-1892.

On March 14, Sandi McFarland,
a member of the Nez Perce tribe
and archaeologist for the
Clearwater national Forest, will
discuss the portrayal of the roles of
Nez Percc women. McFarland will

tell untold stories and accomplish-
ments of Nez Perce history.

Jane Ward will reflect thirty
years of research of women's expe-
rience on the Oregon Trail. Ward,
who has traveled much of thc
Oregon Trail, will feature a script
that includes the writing of five
local artists as they traveled across
the West.

Martha Einerson, professor in Ul
School of Communication, will dis-
cuss her research March 28 on the

many cultural themes emerging
from interviews she conducted with

girls from a diversity of back-
grounds and experiences.

Christina Baldwin will present
Food and Mood: Listening ro Oar
Body's Messages on March 29.
Baldwin has been researching gen-
der differences in food cravings
and will tell how a women's biolo-

gy triggers food cravings.
All members of the community

are invited to attend any of the pro-
grams which are held at 12:30p.m.
in the Women's Center Lounge.

Program celebrates
Women's History Month

Jeffrey Alber tson
Staff

The University of Idaho's
KUOI radio station is looking to
broaden its news perspective by
creating a weekly news maga-
zine focusing on campus activi-
ties.

KUOI currently broadcasts
Pacifica, a half hour news pro-
gram which covers northwest
news, twice a day every week-
day, but hopes to expand by

'dding a new program dealing
with campus events and activi-
ties.

"We want to focus on campus
events as they develop," Chris
Wolking, News Director for
KUOI said.

Wolking said that the 15
minute program would air every
Friday with a rebroadcast on
Sunday. The goal of the program
is to feature news that relates to
campus activities by covering the
ASUI senate, sports, entertain-
ment and everything in between.

"lf it happens on campus,
we'l cover it," Wolking said.

"The goal is to maintain a

news department and do it well

There is enough activity in a
week to come up with a good
spot," Wolking said.

The main thing holding the
program back is a staff. At this

time Wolking has been unable to
locate anyone willing to volun-
teer for the position.

"It's a volunteer program,"
Wolking said of the unpaid staff
position, "but the pay is experi-
ence and the chance to have an

outstanding medium to put that
experience to work."

Wolking said that experience
is not necessary but that it is pre-
ferred. What is needed is some-
one to go out and do the inter-
views and write the story so that

it can be broadcast, Wolking
said.

The position is open to all Ul

students and those interested in

gaining valuable experience as
well as an excellent pad for
resumes can contact Wolking at

(208) 885-6393 or stop by the
KUOI studio in the Student
Union to pick up a volunteer
application.

KUOI looking for help

hosted the tables as guests
munched on Baklava from Turkey,
Murukku from India, Shrimp
Chips from China, and other
cuisines.

The representatives were cager
to share their countries'ultures
and answer questions as "visitors"

'dmired thc centerpicccs and trin-
kets displayed at the tables.

"Many do not associate culture
with Idaho, but it exists," said

Vijya Ravi, the hostess of the table
from India. "People don't know

just how culturally enriched this
university is."

Every host seemed excited to
promote awarcncss of their coun-
try's culture. Boon Aik, host of the
Malaysian table, showed maps and
exotic fruits from the jungle
including the King of Fruits, a
prickly shelled fruit called horny
fruit. Aik was persuasive when hc
said, "Malaysia is the best country
to visit."

Other hosts said the same thing.
Fashions of the World continued

with clothing from Australia,
Europe, South America, and the
familiar western wear of North
America.

Featured was Ncz Pcrcc
Chipperra Tribal wear worn by
Native Americans, among them
former Miss World Indian. This
segment included parts of pow-
wow dancing and Native-
Amcrican chanting.

Over 100 models took part in the
show, many of them adding a little
vigor to the ramp with dancing
and traditional inusic. The cos-
tumes came from all over the
world, including a 100-year-old
Spanish dress, heirlooms, hand-

made costumes, and clothing from
thc Chinese Embassy.

Chairpersons of the event were
Ron Evcrett, Mary Blanton, and

Brinda Mahadcvan. Thc event was
presented by the International
Friendship Association in coopera-
tion with the International
Womeii's Association,

Students'ntern«tionalAssociation, and thc
Graduate Students'ssociation.

JoAnn Trail, IFA Coordinator,
was prescntcd a tribute for her

inspiration "in bringing the world

closer together." Trail, who wants
to continue thc International
Afternoon of Culture, Costume,
and Cuisine as an annual event,
says that Americans are just as

much a part of the international
scene as everyone else.

But like most people they take
their culture for granted.

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
AWARDS IN

LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE
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Don't Miss This Opportunity To Apply For
These Prestigious Awards and be Recognized for Your

Student leadership!

~ George E. Dafoe memorial Award
~ Frank W. Childs Memorial Award
~ Outstanding Freshman/Valchyries

Awards
~ Outstanding Sophomore/Spurs

Awards
~ Outstanding Junior/Silver

Lance Honorary
'utstanding Senior Awards
~ Multicultural Student Awards

~ Student International Leadership

Award
~ The Individual Community Award
~ The Organization Award
~ James A. Barnes Memorial Award
~ Outstanding Faculty Awards
~ Richard Gibb Award (Non Traditional

Student Award)
~ Donald R. R Cora E. Theophilus

Award

Pick Up Application Pa.ckets At
The Student Union Info Desk'.
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Applications Are Due by 4 p.m. on March 8th'.

The Fallawing Awards Are Available!



Joey Wellman
Staff

Farmhouse Fraternity hosted the second
Open Mike Night of the semester on Sat,,
March 4. Approximately 50 people attend-
ed the event to watch local performers pre-
sent a wide array of talents.

Fatti Crow, Music of the Times co-chair,
wanted to thank Farmhouse for "letting us
come." Crow said that they wanted to have
Open Mike night at Farmhouse in order "to
broaden our bases and reach out to the
Greek community."

Jeremy Chase and Joyce Mansisidor,
hosts for the night, introduced the opening
act of saxophonist Sean Wilson and key-
boardist Eric Cannavaro. "This is a funky,
smooth piece,'" said Wilson, soloing on a
soprano saxophone to a jazzy piece with a
Latin beat.

The second tune brought Cannavaro to
the keyboard to accompany Wilson to the
Bryan Adams song, "Everything I Do."

"This last song, we just screw around, do
what we do best," Wilson said. The duo
then proceeded with a jazzy, popular
sounding piece, complete with solos and
improvisations.

Mansisidor then introduced Jamie and
lan "with no last names." "We'e gonna
wing this first song," said Ian. "Ijust
learned it off of the 'Pulp

Fiction'ound-'rack."

On guitar, Ian accompanied Jamie,
a vocalist with a natural voice and effort-
less style, who sang about a preacher man.

"This next song I wrote for Jamie to sing
specifically," Ian said.

Ar'terwards, Ian asked for another hand
for Jamie, as it was her first time singing.
The last song, "for Lindsey," took on a
relaxed, foot-tapping story form.

Eli Gibler, guitarist, then performed "a
song I put together this morning." "I don'
have a name for this, so I'l just start," said
Gibler. Basically a piece of improvisation,
the guitarist displayed a few of the differ-

ent and technical things one can do on a
guitar.

Scott Wimer then took the stage to recite
original poetry. "This first one will tell you
about me," Wimer said, proceeding to
recite "Citizen of Now." He wrote his next
poem, "Answers," while working in the
middle of a novel.

Wimer's third poem, thoughts from a
woman's point of view, was written during
a poetry workshop. The poet's last and
favorite poem, "The Prologue to the
Innkeeper's Tale," combined both rhythm
and rhyme.

Guitarist Simeon Hein took the spotlight,
starting off with an original piece,
"Bumblebee Rag." Hein's second song,
"March of the Lost Piper," a Celtic song,
had a light and airy sound.

The third song was Hein's impression of
what it is like to stay up late in college.
The last song, "Merrily Kiss the Quaker,"
was a "more traditional" Celtic song.

John Priest, guitarist, was not really sure
if he was doing a "comedy act or guitar
act."After an introduction about the bars in
Moscow, Priest took to the harmonica to
play the blues.

Priest then sang a sweet, soft ballad by
Lyle Lovett, all the while tuning his guitar.
"Ifsomeone asks you what you did last
night, you can say you listened to a guy
tune his guitar!" Priest said.

The last act of the night was Big Al's
Gashouse, a band consisting of guitar,
bass, drums, saxophone, harmonica and
vocals.

After an improvised and solo-filled first
song, the band launched into "We Don'
Need No Education." Their last song pos-
sessed a soulful, laid-back rhythm, to
which vocalist lan said, "I'e got one
more line, so I'l make it up...that's whatI'e been doing the whole time!" he
laughed. The next Open Mike night will be
held April 1.

I.it~atyl~s
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Open Nlike goes Greek

Jeremy Chase
Staff

For those that like comedy,
"-A Night Off: Comedy
Showcase with Chris Alpine
and Chard Hogan," will be
tonight at 7 p.m. in the
Vandal Lounge. Admission is
$2 for UI undergraduates
with Vandal Card, and $3 for
everyone else.

Chris Alpine, the headlining
act, is from Seattle and has
performed throughout the
country at clubs and colleges.
Alpine has also appeared on
television, having been fea-
tured on the Arts and
Entertainment Network's "An
Evening at the Improv,"
"Caroline's Comedy Hour,"
and "Comedy on the Road."
He also has appeared on
MTV and Showtime's
Comedy Club Network.

Coming from Pacifica,
California, Chara Humean also
brings a wealth of experience
to the Ul. Hogan has per-
formed at many clubs across
the nation, including the
Improvisation at Seattle and
Atlanta, the Comedy Corner
in West Palm Beach, Florida,
and Seattle's Comedy
Underground. On the college
scene, Hogan has been at
Seattle Pacific University,
Friends University at
Wichita, Kansas, and closer
to home, North Idaho College
at Couer d'Alene. Hogan will
be the opening act tonight.

Jenny Moore, speakers and

lectures chair for ASUI
Productions, said that this
evening's performance will
help kick off a series of
comedy shows to be pre-
sented on a regular basis.
"It's been in the develop-
mental stages for the last
couple of years," she said.
"Most universities have a
comedy series of some
kind." As the second come-
dy show of this year, Moore
said to expect up to six
more for next year.

Moore said that one area
of concern for future come-
dy performances is to find a
permanent place to host
them, especially one that'
available on weeknights.
"We'd like to do it in the
Vandal Cafe, but we don'
want to interrupt anyone'
studies," she said.

With that in mind, Moore
said that ASUI Productions
has tried such areas as the
Borah Theater and the
Administration Auditorium as
sites for performances.
However, she said that sched-
uling, financial commitments,
and convenience were all lim-
iting factors when trying to
schedule a show. "We'
rather keep it in the Student
Union somewhere," she said.

As a possible solution,
tonight's show will be in the
Vandal Lounge, located on
the second floor of the
Student Union. Moore hopes
that this location provides the
right atmosphere for the

comedians and for the audi-
ence. "What we'e looking
for in the comedy series is a
club-type atmosphere," she
said. "We'e also trying dif-
ferent places."

Next year, Moore said that
the comedy series should be
able to find a permanent loca-
tion in the Student Union
food court. She said that a
stage is planned to be built in
the court to provide an area
for performers. "That's where
we'd like to have our shows
at," she said.

All in all, Moore said that
the comedians that ASUI
Productions have brought to
campus so far have been well
received, and the next come-
dy showcase will be April 4.
Questions regarding the com-
edy series can be directed to
Jenny Moore at 885-6485.

1hesday, March 7, 1995

New comedy series to
begin tonight
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Taking care of your car can be tough.
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good time.
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This week at the Hartung
Theatre, will be showing Black
Co»iedy, a farce by Peter Shaffer.

Black Comedy is set in 1967
London. As the show opens,
Brindsley Miller is expecting
important company. An art-col-
lecting millionaire interested in
Brindsley's work and the father of
Brindsley's new fiancee are com-
ing to meet Brindsley to "check
him out.n

In order to impress the expected
visitors, Brindslcy and his fiancee,
Carof, have "borrowed" furriiturc
from their neighbor, Harold, who
is away on vacation, for Harold's
antiques are much more impres-
sive than Miller's junk shop
pieces. They realize they arc tak-
ing a big risk in taking the furni-
ture, because if Harold ever found
out, there would be hell to pay.
However, hc is not duc back until
the next day. Of course, nothing
quite works out as well as is
planned, and Brindsley's scheme
takes a downward turn when
Harold comes home early.

The title Black Comedy comes
from its use of the reverse conven-
tion of light. When the play opens,
Brindsley and Carol are preparing
for their guests late Sunday
evening. The characters can see,
but the stage is black. The clincher
comes when there is a power cut at
Brindslcy's place and the lights on
stage go on. The reverse conven-
tion allows the audience to see the
action and characters on stage, but
the characters cannot see each
other, and "are in the dark."

Bruce Brockman, Chairman of
the Theatre Department, has
designed the set. Brindsley lives in
a converted apartment in an old
Victorian mansion that he and his
previous girlfriend, Clea, have
made into an artist's studio where
their copies of famous pop

artists'orks

are displayed.
Stcphanie Miller, an MFA stu-

dent in design, designed the cos-
tumes. They help to reflect both
the moneyed, the debutante, Carol
and her father Colonel Melkett,
and the pop-cultured. Between
Brindsley with his Beatle bangs
and Clea with her plastic dress and
wild leggings we find Brindsley's
comic struggle. Miller has won the
American College Theatre Festival
award for Best Set Design for two
year in a row, and will be corn-
peting in the Nationals at the
Kennedy Center in April.

Carey Gibbar plays Brindsley.
Gibbar recently won the award as
best partner in the irene Ryan act-—ing competition for American
College Theatre Festival. Hc was
partnered with acting candidate
Kelly Quinnctt who won the
Ryans. They both will be going to
the Kennedy Center to compete
nationally.

Gabrielle Korten, who plays
Carol, has been seen in several
Hartung shows. She is an MFA
student in Acting in her second
year. She starred as Mary in The
Secret Garden and played Rose in

Dancing at Lughnasa last semes-
ter. Last year she played Mcg in A
Lie of the Mind on thc Hartung
htagc and Anna in The Baltimore
'lVallz on thc Collclte stage.

Kortcn grew up in New York
City and was a finalist in the
Circle Repertory acting competi-
iion in 1988, She studied televi-
=ion acting techniques with an
actor from Guiding Light in 1989,
tnd worked with a theatre group in

Amsterdam in 1991.Kortcn com-
.llctcd a professional actor training
lrograrn in North Carolina before
oing to Amsterdam.
This is director Kclscy

!Iartman's fourth show at the

University of Idaho and her first
on the Hartung stage. She is an
MFA student in directing in her
second year. Last year she directed
The Serpent and 'Night Mother
and last semester directed
Stanron's Garage, all in the
Collette. She is the producer of
We'e Nor Your Mother, a perfor-
mance art group for and by the stu-
dents of the University of Idaho.

Shc was also a directing intern at
the New Jersey Shakespeare
Festival last summer. She'l be
directing The Dining Room at
%SU's Summer Palace this sum-
mer. She has choreographed at VI
as well, including As You Like It,
Die Fledermaus, The Secret
Garden, and will bc choreograph-
ing for Summer Palace.

Black Comedy will run March 7
- 11 at 8 p.m. and again on March
12 at 2 p.m.

In conjunction with the Rex
Rabold Silent Art Auction and
Scholarship Fund, doors will be
open during the day for viewing of
art items, with the Silent Auction
concluding on Saturday night after
the show when winning bids will
be announced.
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Antonio Gonzales
"Black Comedy," set in 1967 London, utilizes the reverse convention of light, hence its title. The
show plays March 7-12 at the Hartung Theatre.
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or f'ast relief I'rom the nagging ache of taxes,
we recommend TIAA-CRL21'RAs. SRAs are

tax-deferred annuities designed to help build

additional assets-money that can help make the

difference beaveert living and living «'<'(I after your
working years are over.

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from

your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes

right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you rec'eive them

as income. That can make a big difference in how

painful your tax bill is every year.

As the nation's largest retirement system, we

offer a wide range of allocation choices- from
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of
principal and interest, to the seven diversified

investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
What's more, our expenses are very low,o which

means more of your money goes toward improving

your future financial health.
To find out more, call our planning specialists at

I 800 842-2888. We'l send you a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower ytlur taxes.

Call today —it couldn't hurt.

Ensuring the future
for those xvho shape it.™

Sru/nhtrvt cr p/hlr u Iratnrnrr 2r/trtntrrhtnly/ss l994t Ltpper Analyttcal Servtces, Inc.. rapper.nsrtvrsn/ /Inuivrtrul Ihtr/r. I994 (Quarterly). CREF
ccnilicstes are distnbuted by TIAA.CREE Individual and Institutional Scrviets, lnc. For mort complett information. including charges and czpcnses.

call I 800.842-2r33. czt, 5509 For a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money,
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Big Sky powers Griz and Bobcats too much for Ul

Big Sky WoiTlen's Standings rs

W

Montana +
Boise State
Montana State
E. Washington
N. Arizona
Weber State
Idaho
Idaho State

12
10

9
8
6
5
3
3

Ben Carr
5(aff

either Montana State or
Montana were forgiving of
Idaho mistakes Inst week-

end as the Vandals were swept at
home in NCAA Big Sky women'
basketball action.
SATURDAY

The Vniversity of Montana was in
championship form this weekend
against the Vandals, as they contin-
ued in their winning ways in prepa-
ration for the Big Sky Tournament
coming March 10-11.

Idaho was overwhelmed by the
potent VM offense, Five Montana
players werc in double figures com-
pared to onc of Idaho. Senior for-
ward Kristy Langton lcd thc
Montana attack with 18 points
while teammates Skyla Sisco and
Sherri Brooks each chipped in 14.

Mindy Rice did have a big game
for thc Vandals-.-Thc junior ccntcr
accounted for nearly half of the
Vandal offense with 22 points while
pulling down a game-high 10
rcbounds,

Montana opcncd thc game with a
14-3 lend to start the first half, «nd
cvcry time Idaho would threaten,
Montana would pour it on again. On
thrcc scpariitc occasioils Idaho
pulled within five in thc first half
only to have Montana whisk thc
lead away like morning french toast
bi) lier.

With 9:38 left to play in thc sec-
ond half, UM went on Q 13-2 run to
go UI) 7')-46, nnd completely seal
the victory,
htONTANA (83)

Iengjtjjj 7.13 2.2 IK. I)cook» 6.13 O-(j 11,
Si»co (t-12 1.2 14, Rnss S.H 0-0 10. Ilinrichs
S 7 0 2 10, Mora»j 2.4 0-0 4, 'I'urncr 2-S 0.0
4, hlcllimuyry 1-5 1-2 3, Ripp 1-2 0-0 2,
Hackman I 3 (I 0 2, Su(her 1.4 O-O 2, Dcibcr
0-1 0 0 0. 'I'otal» 37-77 4-10 H.'I.

II)Al IO (49)
Rite 7-10 8-u ",Ackcrman 4-7 I ~ 2 '),

SVyke» 3 (i O.O (t, Sknrpik I-H 2-2 5,
htct)gjticl '..'-O 4, Johnson 1-7 0-0 3,
Opiner 0 (t 0 0 0, I'sync 0.2 04 0, In(wards 0-
I 0.00.Tojakc IK-It) 11~ 13 49,

I lalnimc stuoyc - UM 45, Ul ns. 17jrcc-poijjj
goals ~ Uhl S.14. Iajjgjon 2.4, Dycsoks 2.7,
Sigh»t 1-1, htctilnjuyyy 0-2. Ul 2.13, Sknrpik

I 3. Johnson 1.4. I'sync O-l. Skorpik O-S.

I oulcd ouj . Uhl Deibe(, Rcbounds - Uhl 45
(llinrichs u), Ul 31 (Rice 10). tjtucsisjs - (jhl

Team
Pct.

.857
4 .714
5 .643
6 .5718,4299,357

11 .214
11 .214

Overall
N L
23 6
16 10
14 12
12 14
14 12
15 11

5 21
4 24

14 (Brooks 4), Ul 8 (Skorpik 3). Total fouls-
UM 18, Ul 13.AI(endance - 458.
THURSDAY

The Vandals played perimeter
basketball in the first half against
MSU, but the usually consistent
shooting of Idaho guards Kelli
Johnson and Ari Skorpik was
unavailable Thursday.

Idaho shot a combined 3-19 from
beyond the three-point stripe and
shot only 38 percent overall from
the field, Kelli Johnson scored the
first points for Idaho on a 19-footer
to bring Idaho within one two min-
utes into the game, but that was as
close as the Vandals would get for
the rest of the half.

MSU was sparked in the second
half by the shooting of Sam Fluss,
who knocked down 3 of 4 treys.
Fluss shot a combined 5-9 from
long range.

With 10:11 left to play in thc
game, MSU's Blythe Hommes hit a
three-point jumper and on the next
possession Fluss came down the
court and hit from almost the same
spot to put the Bobcats up 58-41.

After thc scoring rampage by the
Bobcats, idaho would never draw
closer than 15 points until the fI(hi
minute of the game.

Idaho kept the score close at
the'nd

of thc first half on a timely 11-
4 'run. During thc run Idaho scored
on ni'ne of nine free-throw shooting,
including a three-point play by cen-
ter Mindy Rice after shc was fouled
by Bcil.
MohrrANA STATE (78)

Plus» 7-15 1-1 20, Deil 6-7 2-3 14, I lommcs
2-8 3-6 8, Svcndson 3-8 2-2 8, Wood 2-5 4-4

8, Nickelson 3.t) 0-2 6, Smith 1-2 1-2 4,
Drown 0.4 2 ~ 3 2. Dnwman 1-3 0-0 2,
/ik mund 0.00- I 0. To(ala 28.(iS 15-25 78.
ll)A II0 (64)

Rib~ 9-11 8-11 2(t, Ackcrman 4-(t 3-4 I I,
Skorpik 1-10 5 ~ 7 8, Johnson 2-10 2-2 8,
Wykes 1-4 1.2 3. Oyjncr 0-2 2.2 2, James 0-0
2-1 2, hlnrris I.I 0-0 2, Payne 0-2 2-2 2,
Beard O-l 0.0 0, McDanicl 0.0 0-1 0,
pdjwnrttc. Tojnls 18-47 LS-34 64.

llalfjime score ~ MSU 33, Ul 28. Threc-
point goals - hISU 7-12 Russ 5-9, Smith I ~ I,
Hommes l-l, Drown O-l. Ul 3-19, Johnson
2-9, Skorpik 1-7, Payne 0-2, O((ner C-I.
Fouled ouj ~ UI Skoypik. Rcbounds - MSU 48
(Wood 10), Ujl 32 (Rice 13). Assists - hISU
17 (Svendson, Nickclson 4), tjl 7 (Johnsnn

3). 'I'ojal fouls - hlSU 29, Ul ~oo. Ajjcndsnce-
40
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.jump event Friday afteriio '~'8 rq alsogo%%c()iYif'place,Raitnwater's qualifying times'of;
jumping a foot farther than' ~ fi'nishes ~fr'»I) That(fsAathIIM) louder'"6.95 int the 55-ineter dash:and a ..
nearest competitor. The sopho-~th~hig8~'jump i'nd,.ChiiF
more Dutch native then took his KWIIiaittbajin":ti)e~tgPI@Jt)twmP to ~ SEE TRACK PAGE.16:

Bart Stageberg
idaho's Mindy Rice Iin whiteI goes up for two of her game-high 22 points over Montana's Angella
Belber (43) and Allison Turner (33).The league-leading Grizzlies breezed to the 83-49 victory.

Nobody is the best, not even that Jordan
jive you
cvcr bcc(1
sitting

around throve ing
docvn Q fcvv beers
cv 11 I I c'. xv i) I ch j (18
sc)(jjc ljc)ops ojl lhc
tube. cvhcn from
across the room

vclljf bUddy yells, Ilc ll j)c'vcr bc
Qs good jjs tstl jchncl

Jot(i,')n.'ell

it ljns bcconlc '1 co(11(1)ojj
occuricnl'c cvith illy frjcilds, I h;ivc;

thc)ught about this long Qnd hard
cjnd realized thai you can never
hnc c Q bcsl jjl ucny slbor( lllnl j.i lc"c(11

o(icnlcd. I o say thai someone is the
bc'st js lo sic'v it)at j(1 Ihc ycn(s of

Mark
Van derwall

basketball or another sport that lic
ahead that there cvill never be any-
one that hns thc same impact on thc
cajjlc !hilt lhcv djd.

SUfc. IhroUgl)oUI thc years tljcrc
have been scljllc grcnl plijyci$ , bUI
to sjcv soil)co(le js lhc best js like
saying Grover is better than Big
Bi(d. I mean really how can you
compare players trom different
decades bcwausc the style Qnd qual-

ity of play cvcrc much different.
For Michael Jordan to have his

own line of sportswear, as cvcll as
his "Come fly with mc" video
tapes. shows jusi how much times
have changed. Tell me something
that Oscar Robertson had named
QAcr him. and no. Big 0 Tires isn'
onc of them.

I agree that Michael Jordan was Q

great player, but to classify him as
the best can bc attributed to thc fact
that hc has become Q kcy media fig-
urc Qs )veil. I hate to say it. but
when his father died. that only
added to the greatness tag of
thlichacl Jordan. Hc cvas considered
indcstructablc because hc»ms able

to make it through such Q tragedy,
as well as remain the great Michael
Jordan.

To sny that someone or some-
thing is thc bcsl, is to say ll)at there
will never bc anything better. I

mean the 7-foot Will Chamberlain
was Q grcQI player (js cvcll, bUt
cvhcn the players hc lined up
against )vere 6-8 Qnd scared of thc
sound of his name. it would have
been Q letdown for him not to hold
the single-game scoring record.

Moving on to Baseball makes thc
choices even harder Qs the number
of players increases by four Qnd
there are great offc(Lsivc Qnd defen-
sive pla) c(s io boot.

Sure thcrc hns been a record num-
ber of home runs hit in one season,
a record number of hits, a record
average «nd so on and so on. The
fact remains that there Qrc too many
players Qnd too many catcgorics to
cvcr have Q grcatcst player that ever
lived. Choosing thc best player that
ever played is in all actuality choos-
ing your favorite player and making
an argument for his greatness,

You may cvondcr where all of this
is leading and the answer is lhis.
Athletics is a way for kids to feel
good about themselves and have a
chance to compctc In some of my
other articles I have been critical of

~ SEEJORDAIV PAGE 16
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Road losses give Ul sixth seed in BSC tourney
nan ttckles

Call it league parity, mediocrity,
home-court advantage, road woes,
or any other excuse that may seem
applicable. The results are the
same.

The Montana schools were too
much for the Idaho Vandals away
from the Palouse as UI was swept
on the road last weekend in NCAA
Big Sky men's basketball action.

The two losses marked the end of
the Big Sky regular season, leaving
Idaho with the sixth seed in the
BSC Tournament, its lowest seed-
ing since 1987, and a 5 p.m.
Thursday .matchup with third-seed-
ed Montana State. Boise State and
Idaho State meet in the other first
round matchup Thursday.

Weber State will host the annual
tourney in Ogden, Utah and receive
a first round bye along with second
seeded Montana. The Wildcats will
face the lowest remaining seed in
their Friday semifinal clash while
the Grizzlies host Thursday's other
first round winner. Both semifinals
will be aired live on Prime Sports
Northwest.

The Big Sky Tournament winner
will receive the league's only berth
into the NCAA Tournament. The
Vandals, which have won their first
tournament game each of the last
stx years, will have a rocky road to
travel if they hope to make their
first trip to the Big Dance since
1990.The UI crew will have to win
three straight games in three
straight nights to reach the NCAAs,
a feat it has never accomplished,
SATURDAY

A poor shooting night was the
difference in Saturday's 80-64
defeat at the hands of Big Sky rival
Montana.

The Grizzlies outshot the Vandals
47 percerit'to 39 percent from the
field but more importantly held a
huge advantage at the free throw
line where they made 24 of 32
shots compared to Idaho's 12-23
effort. Every time the Vandal-5
made a run the shooting well went

dry.
Mark Lcslie's jumper with 2:26

Icf1 on thc clock made the score 65-
58, but Idaho would get no closer
't~ Montana outscored thc Vandals
14-6 the re'st of the way. Leslie's
jumper capped a mini 9-3 Ul run

after the Griz
had gone up
63-49 on a
free throw
by Jeremy
Lake a
minute and a
half earlier.

Idaho's
N a t e
Gardner
buried a 12-
foot jumper
three min- Spike
utes into half
two, making
the score 35-34 in favor of the
Grizzlies, but Montana gradually
pulled away to take control of the
game.

The Vandals started the game
hot, jumping to a 19-8 edge on a
Ben Johnson layin with 10:19
remaiiting before the intermission,
but frigid shooting took effect as
Idaho scored just five points in the
final 10 mimutes of the half while
the Grizzlies put up 22.

Johnson led the Vandals in scor-
ing with 16 points, but Leslie, who
has averaged 19 points a game in
Big Sky play, chipped in just 12
and made only 3-15 shots on the
night. Sophomore center Nate
Gardner added 10 points for the
Vandals.
IDAHO (64)

Johnson 6-11 3-4 16, Leslie 3-15 5-8 12,
Gardner 5-10 0-0 10, Jones 3-7 1-4 7,
Harrison 1-5 3-7 5, Coates 2-2 0-0 5, Spike
2-5 0-0 4, Baumann 0-2 0-0 0. Totals 24-62
12-23 64.
MONTANA (80)

Samuelson 8-14 3-4 19, Kempfert 6-10 7-8

19, Spoja 4-10 4-6 13, Colyille 5-6 1-1 11,
Lake 1-2 5-6 8, Belnap 2-7 4-5 8, Camel 1-3
0-2 2, Walker 0-2 0-0 0, Dade 0-4 0-0 0.
Totals 27-58 24-32 80.

Halftime score - UM 30, Ul 24; Three-

point goals - Ul 4-18, Coates 1-1.Dirden 1-

2, Johnson 1-4, Leslie 1-10, Baumann 0-1.
UM 2-12, Lake 1-2, Spoja 1-4, Samuelson 0-

2, Belnap 0-2, Walker 0-1, Dade 0-1. Fouled

out - 1JI Gardner, Dirden. Rebounds - Ul 34

(Harrison 12), UM 45 (Samuclson 14).
Assists - Ul 9 (Johnson 5), UM 20 (Belnap

7). Total fouls - Ul 25, UM 18. Attendance-

7,296.
FRIDAY

Montana State's Worthington
Arena may have a broken roof, but

the Bobcats did their fair share of
damage as well, breaking the

Vandals back
in an 88-56
triumph.

The contest
was called
with 2.07 left
in regulation
due to a
leaky roof,
but with
MSU holding
a 30-point
lead the ball-
game was
over.

r

(;14'iQ."1

Gardner

The
Bobcats built a 45-25 lead by half-
time and Idaho got no closer than
19 in the second half, that after
Mark Leslie's three-point play less
than two minutes into the second
half.

The Bozeman school dominated
nearly every catergory on the stat
sheet. Montana State shot a scorch-
ing 56 percent from the field, can-
ning 34 of 61 shots. Again the
Vandals had problems at the chari-
ty stripe, connecting on just 3-7
foul shots. Idaho was also outre-
bounded 33-28 and turned the ball
over 17 times compared to just 11
by Montana State.

Reserve guard Todd Spike led the
Vandals with a career-high 12
points. Leslie was the only other
Vandal in double figures, finishing
with 11 points.

Nico Harrison led a balanced
offensive attack by the Bobcats,
scoring a game-high 16 points to
lead four Bobcats in double figures.
IDAHO (56)

Spike 6-9 0-1 12, Leslie 4-11 1-1 11,
Harrison 4-6 0-2 8, Jones 3-6 0-0 6, Dirden

1-7 2-2 4, Gardner 2-5 0-0 4, Johnson 2-5 0-

0 4, Coates 2-3 0-0 4, Baumann 1-2 0-0 3,
Hay 0-1 0-1 0.Totals 25-55 3-7 56.
MONTANA SI'ATE (88)

Harrison 7-9 1-1 16, Michaels 6-8 3-3 15,
Lollis 6-7 2-2 15, Coleman 4-9 1-2 11,
Lcachman 4-9 0-0 8, Elliott 1-5 6-8 8, Talley

3-5 04 7, Hatler 2-4 0-0 6, Sullivan 1-2 0-0

2, Garrison 0-3 0-0 0.Totals 34-61 13-1688.
Halftime score - MSU 45, Ul 25. 'Arce-

point goals - Ul 3-11, Leslie 2-'5, Baumann

1-1, Dirden 0-2, Johnson 0-3. MSU 7-17,
Coleman 2-3, Hatler 2-4, Lollis 1-1, Tallcy

1-1, Harrison 1-2, Lcachman 0-3. Fouled out

- none. Rebounds - Ul. 28 (Harrison 10),
MSU 33 (Lollis 8). Assists - Ul 12 (Dirden

3), MSU 22 (Harrison 6). Total fouls - Ul 15,

MSU 10.Attendance - 6,697.
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Weber State 4„, e+
Montana
Montana State
Boise State
Idaho State
Idaho
N. Arizona
E. Washington

W i Team
Pct.

11 3 .786
11 3 .786

8 6 .571
7 7 .500
7 7 .500
6 8 .429
4 10 .286
2 12 .143

Overall
W L
18 8
20 7
20 7
17 9
17 9
12 14

8 18
6 20

0
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Mini
Pizzas
(Mon - Sat, 11am - 4pm)

Calzones
Tues, buy 1 get 2nd for $.99

Get $10 Off Any
Regular Priced

26" Pizza!

Big Sky Men's Sfandings

k

Get A Small Two
Item Pizza And
One 22oz Drink

For Only...

Add Hot Wings To
Any Pizza Order

For Only...

$2.00

k I
A Slideshow/ Lecture presented by Northwest Reflections

Kayaking in Glacier Bay ~ Backpacking the Chilkoot Trail ~ Rafting

the Copper River ~ Hiking 8 Skiing the Kenai Peninsula ~ Floating

the Noatak River ~ Photographing Wildlife ~ Eskimo Village Life ~

Mountaineering in the Alaska Range ~ Exploring the Brooks Range

0 jO

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~

Call After 9pm
And Enjoy A

Large One Item
Pizza And Two

22oz Drinks For
Only ...

~ i

Get A Large
One item Pizza
And Two 22oz

Drinks Anytime
For Only...

Carryout Only

a>la
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Black Widows port,ray women's side of rugby
Damon Barkdull
Staff

Adreniline flows rapidly through
their bodies, as they focus their
intensity-filled eyes on the ball car-
rier. Slam! %'ith a sudden burst of
energy and momentum they knock
down the ball carrier —the mass
collision leaves the delirious ball
carrier in utter surprise.

The sport is rugby.
Contrary to many preconceived

ideas about rugby, the sport is
played by women as well as men.
No one examplifies a rugby team
better than the Black Widows, thc
University of Idaho women's rugby
team.

Rugby, considered by some to be
a violent sport, is described by the
Black Widows as being a very
physical sport with little violence.

"With the techniques we use it'
a lot less violent then football,"
noted Aimee Quesnell, President of
the Black Widows. "You don't go
around pounding people with your
head. We teach proper tackling."

"Of all the sports I'e ever
played, rugby has to be the most

joRDAN FROM PAGE 14

physically demanding," Black
Widow coach Jason Stenzel said,
"You don't get time outs unless
you knock your teeth out or you'e
bleeding."

Although rugby may not be as
violent as football, it certainly isn'
without injuries. In a recent confer-
ence game Idaho's Beth Huber suf-
fered a broken nose which left her
with a huge shiner.

"I was heading down to pick up
the ball, and I don't know if the
other girl saw me, but the side of
her head hit my nose," Huber said,
".Actually there wasn't a lot of
blood, but it didn't feel too good."

"This game is not violent, but it is
physical —there's a big difference.
I was first told that it was an orga-
nized game of 'smeer the queer,'"
Huber said, smiling.

Stenzel, who has coached
women's rugby for 2 years, had
experience as a player until he rup-
tured a disc and could no longer
play. The coach of the Black
Widows and current graduate stu-
dent at the Ul began playing rugby
in 1990 and notes that he still is
learning the game himself.

"When I got hurt I began coach-
ing both the men's and women'
teams, but the women didn't have
as much support as the men, so I
decided to become full-time coach
of the Black Widows," Stenzel
said, "I'm still new to the game, so
I read books and talk to other
coaches to make myself more
knowledgable."

The ASUI gives little money to
the team, so most of the team's
funding comes from team fees and
their own pocket.

"Anyone can come play, but wc
realize that college students don'
have much money, so we do the
best that we can," UI assistant
coach and team co-founder Sonya
Lenzi said, "The money goes really
quick."

Although the team niay be under-
funded, they have had success over
the past couple of seasons, includ-
ing a 22-5 win over border rival
WSU earlier this season.

Many of the players on the team
have a hard time explaining the
rough sport they play. Take for
instance freshmen soccer player
Theresa May, who has a difficult

task in telling her
friends what
rugby is all about

"They don'

ask a lot of ques-
tions about the
game," May said.

A large portion
of the members on
the team play the
game of rugby for
the friendship, and
not Just for the
physical workout.

"Some of my
best friends are on
the team, and you
really get to know
them on road
trips," Lenzi said.

"You even make
aqucaintanccs on
other teams,
because unlike the Joa Harrison
guys we " " Christie Hartman passes the ball back to Shara

Stolze in a Monday evening practice.
tions off the
field," Huber said, rugby, just bc sure not to voice

For all you Ward Cleavers out your opinion in front of the Black
there who think that women should Widows. Chances are, they'd give
stay home and cook, and not take you a whopping you woufdn't I'r-
part in any physical sports such as

the play of athletes. I have realized
that it takes a lot of time, as well as
ability, to even make it to the col-
lege level and even more to make it
to the professional plateau.

To say that someone is the best,
is to say that those under him were
not on the same level, but without
these people to compete against
they wouldn't have ever been able
to put themselves to that level in
the first place.

To those of you who sit around
and wonder why some of these

TRACK+FROM PAGE 14

people are in the pros, the answer
lies in that question itself. You are
sitting there asking the question,
while they'e out there putting in
their time and giving you someone
to put down.

There are people who excel at
sports and people who don', but
the fact remains that if everyone
brought the same tools to the game,
it would be boring to watch.
Jordan, Magic, and Bird set the
stage for the '80s, with Shaq,
Penny, Grant Hill and Chris

Webber making their own impres-
sion in the '90s,

These athletes are following the
greats that came before them and to
pick one out as the best is illogical
and degrading to the men that
played before them. All the greats
that have played have brought their
own image to the game and each
has made the game better in some
way, so to pick just one as the
greatest that ever lived would be
like giving credit where credit
wasn't due.

March 8t"

time of 23.82 in the 200-meters on
Friday, broke both the meet and
Kibbie Dome record and provi-
sionally qualified her for the
NCAA Indoor Championships in
both events.

Heidi Bodwell, Jill Wimer, and
Angie Mathison lived up to expec-
tations for the Vandals during the
Indoor Championships. Bodwell
came away with a fourth place
finish in the long jump while Jill
Wimer placed second in the shot
put, as did Angie Mathison in the
grueling 5000-meter run. The
Vandals will now begin preparing
for the outdoor season which offi-
cially begins April 1 at the Cougar
Invitational in Pullman.

YOU CAN TRUST

HR BLOCK'
We stand behind our work.

Moscow
124 WEsT C ST.
(208) 882-0702
WEEKDAYS 8-7 SATURDAY 9-5

PUr.LMAN
151 N. GRAND

(509) 334-5808
WEEKDAYS 9-7 SATURDAY 9-5

~ We will go with you to an audit at no extra charge,
although we cannot act as your legal representative.

Lusciously colorful sets

and a glittering cast adorn this mixture of
romantic fantasy and ancient

athenian legend. Starring Diana Rigg.

7;00 pm ~ SUB Borah Theater
$ 1"U of r undergraduates

$2" General Admission
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Letters to the EcHior
Bigotry alive and
kicking

Irony is truly wasted on the igno-
rant. Scott Cartwright, Natalie
Shapiro's Valentine's article went
straight over your head and your
response only proved her point.
Natalie took the statements with

which homophobic heterosexuals
commonly make their prejudices
known and substituted in "hetero-
sexuals" for "homosexuals" as the
subject. She did this specifically to
lampoon these kinds of statements
and to show how ridiculous, offen-
sive and bigoted they really are.

Your claim to not be homophobic
is seriously discounted by every
sentiment you expressed in your
letter. You also show a forntidable
lack of understanding of not only

gay issues but other minority and
women's issues as well.

Unfortunately, wc live in a soci-
ety in which homophobia, sexism,
racism and all other forms of big-
otry and intolerance are alive and

kicking. These things manifest
themselves in hiring, firing, and

promotional practices all the time.
Most people want, like you do, to

be judged in the workplace and all
other arenas on their merits, and not
to be discriminated against because
oftheir race, color, sex, creed, or
sexual preference. Americans
enjoy legal protection from the first
four types of discrimination but
legal protections from the last do
not exist. The dominant problem
with discrimination is not, as you
said (but would be hard pressed to
prove) white men being passed
over in favor of gays, minorities
and women, it is the reverse. (Take
a good look around you if you truly
doubt it.) Gays, especially, do not
have recourse when they lose their
jobs, their homes, and their children
because of others'rrational fear
and hatred towards them. Many
have lost their lives for the same
reason.

That's why gay and human rights
activists have to work so hard at
raising public awareness of these
issues. Your objections to their
doing so reminds me of things I
used to hear a lot more often than I

do these days about women and
African-Americans, like; "Black
people won't have any problems as
long as they stay in their place and
don't go around getting uppity."
and "I'm not a misogynist, I just

can't stand those feminist bitches
going around agitating for equal
rights all the time." But maybe
those statements describe the way
you feel about minorities and
women as well as Ms. Shapiro's
article described the way you feel
about homosexuals. If so, and
judging from what I'e seen of
your intelligence so far, I don'
think you have to worry too much
about less qualified people beating
you out for jobs and promotions.
They may be a little hard to find,
even for the most ardent supporters
of affirmative action.—Roxane George

Budget
amendment
misrepresented

I applaud Chris Miller for his
efforts in protecting interests of the
students here at the University of
Idaho. However, in his last editori-
al he may have missed some perti-
nent facts concerning the federal
government's role in the direct stu-
dent loan program,

Fact number 1: It is completely

false and inaccurate to report that a
critical aspect of the Balance
Budget Amendment is to eliminate
the federal government's role in
paying the interest on student loans.
This is simply not true.

Number 2: Several studies,
including one in 1993by the
Congressional Research Service, all
concluded that cost savings would
not inherently materialize from
conversion to direct government
lending and warned that, if the gov-
ernment could not operate the loan
program as efficiently as the private
sector, the program would generate
financial loss.

Number 3: Over the past ten
years, the Department of
Education's administrative and
managerial weaknesses have been
documented by the Officeaf the
Inspector General, the General

Accounting Office, the
Congressional Budget Office, and
numerous Congressional oversight
committees. The previous attempt
by a government agency to directly
administer a student loan program
failed. The Federally Insured
Student Loan program was phased
out in 1976 when it became evident
that the program was very poorly
managed and default rates had
soared.

The final and most important fact
is that a leading proponent of the
Balanced Budget Amendment is
Sen. Larry Craig, who is a farmer
ASUI President and University of
Idaho graduate. I can assure all of
the students that Sen. Craig would
only want the best for the students
here at the University of Idaho.—Damon Darakjy

ASUI Vice-President

Argonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed, double

spaced. Letters must be signed and include the phone number and address of each

writer. Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to

(208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple let-

ters with the same position on a topic may be represented by one letter.

What's the best way to share your opinion with
over 10,000 students?

ante a letter to the edi tor todayl
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HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

Carry only enough cash to last the day.

Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot

isn't a friend, anyway.

Mark up every space on checks.
Don't leave room for someone to fill in their

name and extra zeros.

Keep your wallet in your front pocket.

lt discourages pickpockets, So does wearing

really tight pants,

'& Put your picture on your credit card.

A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else

to Use, unless they look just like you.

Label your spare-change jar "beetle farm."

Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled

"spare change."
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making changes, and we need your help to do it.
As you can tell, something weird is going on—rather than

trying to guess what you want, we'e asking you. We have

some ideas of what our readers would like, but to put it blunt-

ly, we'e not sure. So, we'e asking.
What we'l be doing is stopping students in the middle of

campus and asking them what they want to see from the

h-.gonaut. We want to know what you think of the paper now,

if you like it, would recommend it to a friend, hate it, or want

to see more movie reviews. Anything is fair game, though

v e'd prefer ideas designed to help improve the product.
First, you'l notice this opinion page is not hiding in the

n.iddle of the paper. We'e moved it to the back page for a

few reasons. One, it shows the students'oice where it should

be—accessible. Two, it offers an interesting dynamic between

front page news and back page opinion —we'l be able to
offer you facts up front and commentary at the back. Three,
the user-friendly format gives the reader more editorial text. If
you like it (or hate it), let us know.

Next enters electronic access via Electric Response, a new

department designed to offer student interaction that's fast
and furious. This will be a primary forum for students sharing

personal responses to issues that affect them, and will be an

excellent barometer for administrators. Electric Response will

offer graphical representation of student opinions, as well as
direct quotes. Just remember to leave your name, phone and

student ID number so we can give you credit for your wise
words —if you'e not willing to put your name on it, we won'

print it. (!fyou don't wish to be quoted, please indicate your
preference; we will respect that wish.)

Today's answers represent random person-to-person inter-
views conducted by staff reporter Adam Gardels; the rest will
be done on-line. If you'e not contacted personally (and even
if you are), we hope you will drop us an electronic line to
offer a suggestion that will improve your paper.

Another Argonaut adjustment lies within the Nation/World

page. Our commitment to covering news beyond the realm of
this campus remains strong, but our presentation is lacking.
To rectify this, look for a new page dedicated to quick briefs
located on page two. It'l feature campus, nation, and world
briefs that will keep the reader informed on this microcosm
we call Earth. Of course, more important national stories that
are related to student life will find their way into larger stories
as they come up.

Last, we are working on a few all-out investigative reports;
watch the front page.

While our staff is pounding the pavement and asking for
feedback, know that we'e making a sincere effort to improve
on the Argonaut, and if you talk, we'l listen. —Chris Miller
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y roommates and I just
got the full cable set
up...all fifty something

channels of it. I am stunned at all
of the shows that arc on there!
Flashbacks to my childhood keep
running through my mind when-
ever I flip on the set. It is becom-

ing addicting. There are some
great shows in re-runs now, some
of my favorites. From Fantasy
Island to The Love Boat, I am in
seventh heaven. Of course I
haven't gotten anything done, but
I am confident that as soon as the
novelty wears off I will get back
into the swing of things.

One of the real hazards of cable
isn't the vast amount of shows to
choose from, it is the fact that
most of those shows are very
cheesy. On The Love Boat the
other day, there was a dance num-

ber with all of the dancers wearing
spangled leg warmers. I got a
major attack of the willies just
watching it. Mostly because I

probably thought those leg warm-
ers were pretty cool when I saw
them for the first time fourteen
years ago. And also because I
wore leg warmers fourteen years
ago, ackl

I also had a crush on Eric
Estrada from CHiPs. Watching
this show this morning, I can'
remember why. Talk about
cheesy.'hat a fake smile, bad
lines, and ugly clothes. Those hor-
rible polyester jogging suits with

Jennifer
Swift

the white stripes down the arms
and legs were prominently fea-
tured. I think I owned one of
those, and was pretty proud of it
too. That and the Nikes with the
red swoosh and blue on the soles.
I almost wish I had kept some of
those things, kept them in some
sort of time capsule of bad taste, I
would have put them next to the
shoelaces with the hearts on them.

I also happened to catch Name
That Tune while drinking my
morning pot of coffee. Wow, that
host, whatever his name was,
looked almost creepy. His hair
was perfect, his teeth were perfect,
he even had the perfect amount of
wrinkles that made him look dis-
tinguished. I think he was a robot.
I also think they all got together
and picked the absolute worst
songs ever composed to test the
contestants. All of those hokey
tunes from way back when were
pretty funny. I especially liked it
when the woman had to sing in
order for the contestants to get the
song title. Gcez, she was good!

I do love watching the old re-
runs af Saturday Night Live from
the John Belushi and Gilda Radner

days. That was funny stuff. There
has been good people on the show

since then but not a whole cast
like the old days. I will never for-

get Rosanne Rosannadanna's dis-

cussion on the different types of
boogers on their newscast. That
was better than Seinfeld at his
best. And who can forget Doug
and Wendy Whiner? If you have
never seen that sketch before it is
worth planting your butt in front
of the Comedy Channel for the
weekend just to see them. Classic
SNL.

Another benefit of expanded
cable is O.J. 24 hours a day. Live
broadcasts of thc trial, stimulating
commentary from experts, inter-
views with the niece of the woman
who once saw O.J.jogging with-
out his shirt on, the ex-girlfriend
of the guy who was killed with
Nicole Simpson, and on and on
and on. If one channel isn't cover-
ing it, chances are that three or
four others are so you can catch it
there and not miss a thing. What a
relief. I knew I was missing out on
the really important parts of the
trial without Court TY.

Yes, all of these choices can be
overwhelming and I am a little
worried that my taste in clothes
will take a turn for the worse, but I

am rationalizing all the TV watch-

ing by telling myself we only get
it for free for two months. After
that, it's back to current TV shows
and no more Tattoo.

Dean's list chances thwarted

Defeat of balanced budget amendment lamentable and stupid

A s many of you know, the
balanced budget amend-
ment, after sailing through

the House of Representatives, fell
one vote shy of passing the Senate.

Although it concerns me that we
have to go to such lengths to rein in
spending, it seems the amendment
was the only way to de-politicize
the budgeting process. The amend-
ment's defeat is a sad statement a
fcw senators have chosen to send.

After all, what did the senators
who voted against the amendment
have to lose? If it had passed, it
would have been sent to the states
for ratification. The problem is that
these nay-sayers fear entitlement
cuts will have to be made and they
will lose votes. Entitlement cuts
will have to be made —along with
everything else. It's inevitable, We
know big government does not
work. It stifles individualism, cre-
ativity and initiative. Look at what
happened to communism.

Russ
Aright

Our national debt is out of control
and nearing $5 trillion, according to
Friday's Spokesman-Review. Every
year, we add $250 billion to the
national debt because Crnigress
cannot control its spending.

There is concern out there that
amending the Constitution is a
drastic measure just to ensure a bal-
anced budget. I agree —to an
extent. There must be a better way
to hold politicians accountable for
deficit spcndirig.

The problem is there are too
many back-room deals made in aur
capitol. For instance, a recent con-
cern of the Republican Party was
that farm-state Republicans have

been cutting deals with urban-area
Democrats, saying, "Ifyou vote
against a cut in farm subsidies, I'l
vote against cuts for inner-city pro-
grams."

This is but one example of all the
positioning taking place just so
politicians can say, "Look, I saved
my district from severe budget cuts
from that evil federal budget slash-
ing going on back in D.C."In the
politician's view, this is what gets
them rc-elected. Never mind that
the national debt looms more and
more threatening every year.
Uncontrolled spending has ta stop.

The budget amendment was one
way to do this. Nobody wants to
see their subsidies cut. Many stu-
dents are up in arms now because
Congress is about to ask us to pay
the interest on subsidized loans
while we go to school. Estimates
have it that thc average student will
have an extra $3,000 tacked on to
his debt when hc graduates. I'm

willing to pay this price as long as
everybody else—Social Security
recipients, welfare recipients, cor-
porations, etc.—are willing to pay
the same price .

Interest payments on the national
debt are staggering: 14 out of every
100 tax dollars go to pay for the
interest alone. Lct's do some basic
math. Say you'vc taken out a loan
for a car. It's quite easy to figurc
out that the more you borrow, thc
more interest you pay.

Well, mis amigos, the federal
government is borrowing more and
more. Our public debt is increasing
daily. This means interest payments
will increase as well. What happens
when the payments reach a point
where they account for 30 percent
of federal outlays? Or 40 pcrccnt?
lt will mean economic chaos
because investors, who finance the
debt by purchasing savings bonds,
will lose confidence in the govern-
ment's ability to pay back thc debt

at all, let alone the interest.
Investors will stop purchasing
bonds, the government won't be
able to finance the deficits, and dra-
conian measures will have to be
taken.

We have the opportunity to head
all of these problems off at the pass
by forcing Congress to make cuts.
Amending the Constitution could
bring thc judicial process into play,
providing a means through which
cuts can bc made without the politi-
cized praccss which inhabits every
budget decision Congress makes.
We either fix the problem now or
we risk the economy failing and
losing the means to fix the deficits.

lt's time for common sense. If
voters have lost the ability to hold
Congress accountable, it's time we
held them legally accountable. If
you'rc religious, pray Bob Dole
will bc able to resurrect the bal-
anced budget amendment. If you'e
not rcligiaus, just hope like hell.


